YEAR END APPEAL
Give what you can, every dollar matters!

Dear Friends and Supporters,

I

t is with much pleasure and excitement that we take this moment to greet you as we enter the final
weeks of 2021. We would like to recall some of our recent achievements and learning over the
past year as we ask for your support for our plans in 2022.

Looking back over a challenging year, Early Music Seattle has much to be thankful for, but first and
foremost is the generosity, understanding, and good will we received from you, our supporters.
You continued to make and even increased your financial contributions and attended our recent
fundraiser concert at the Seattle Arboretum. The musicians, staff, and board of Early Music Seattle
have been deeply moved by your loyalty. In the absence of live concerts, you have shown your
dedication to a truth we all share – that great music, its meaning, and the thoughts and
conversations it generates – matter deeply.
The ideas that matter concerning music and the arts became our primary focus in 2020 and 2021.
We commissioned articles, shared conversations with artists, launched our new discussion series
“Deep Roots, New Branches,” commissioned videos and more – all to capture and celebrate the
meanings and stories behind early music. While we greatly miss the concert hall, this time of
exploration and learning has helped us develop an even more diverse understanding and approach
to early music, adding layers of meaning to our work.

We are eager to share the brilliance of the Seattle Baroque Orchestra, reimagined and with a new
focus and energy. This past August, we put on an enthralling outdoors concert – live and in person
– with Seattle Baroque Orchestra’s Music Director Alexander Weimann and Concert Leader Rachell
Ellen Wong. We are delighted to say that we will be starting a full program of live concerts again in
January 2022! Now, more than ever, we need your support as subscribers, ticket purchasers, and
as donors. As we welcome familiar artists such as Jordi Savall back to our stage, we also take great
pride in establishing new musical partnerships with artists who have new perspectives to share, such
as the cast of “De Inga y Mandinga,” a multigenerational musical drama about the development of
music in 16th-century Peru.
The recent journey of Early Music Seattle may mirror your own and that of many other individuals
as we faced adversity, reflected, recalibrated, learned, and recovered. You have been part of our
journey over these challenging months. We invite you to be with us in the months ahead as you
consider your annual support of Early Music Seattle.
Regards,

Aly Gardner-Shelby, Board President

Gus Denhard, Executive Director

Thanks to our wonderful donors and supporters, Early Music Seattle
is remaining strong through these tumultuous times.
Support EMS at: earlymusicseattle.org

Thank you

10 Top Reasons To Donate
1. Donating sets a good example for the next generation
2. Donations help build long-term solutions
3. Donations meet urgent needs
4. It’s good for you
5. Your donations stay in your own back yard and supports artists
6. Be part of something
7. Small charitable donations have a huge impact
8. Donating is contagious
9. Tax deductable
10. It’s easy

Early Music Seattle 2021-22 Season

Go to earlymusicseattle.org for concert information and tickets

The Virtual Concert Hall
Cecilia
Jan Leeflang, Greet Wuyts
& Thomas Hoste

Music of the Ages
Carte Blanche
Reginald Mobley &
Seattle Baroque Orchestra

Special Concert
All-Bach with Organist
Alexander Weimann

Special Concert
Rachell Ellen Wong & David Belkovski

Music of the Ages
Convent and Cloister:
Hidden Genius
Seattle Baroque Orchestra
& Byrd Ensemble

The Virtual Concert Hall
Entr’acte
Infusion Baroque

Music of the Ages
Tous les Matins du Monde
Jordi Savall

Music of the Ages
The Six Brandenburg Concerti
Seattle Baroque Orchestra

Global Connections
A Diaspora Tale From
Latin America
De Inga y Mandinga

Global Connections
For All Our Sisters
Seattle Baroque Orchestra & Guests

